Wellness Ad Hoc Bursary

Committee Terms of Reference

Term: 2021 Fiscal Year

Purpose:
The ongoing impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic have had an unquantifiable toll on students. To encourage the DSU’s membership to engage in health and wellness activities, the DSU would like to provide funds that eliminate or reduce the financial barriers that are often associated.

This bursary may be used for a variety of things, examples being a gym membership, new running shoes, therapy sessions, comfort items, fresh groceries, etc.

Membership:
- The DSU President (Chair)
- 1 Councillor
- 1 Member at Large

Operation:
Budget - $15,000.00, from Student VIP Fund
Maximum/Person - $500.00
Deadline to Apply – March 13th, 2022

Eligibility Criteria
All DSU members are eligible, provided they identify a use for the funds related to health and wellness. Priority will be given to students who identify as a member of a designated group, understanding that Dalhousie’s and the DSU’s health and wellness services do not meet the needs of all students, particularly those facing additional barriers and stresses.

Timeline:
The committee will meet promptly after the deadline to apply to evaluate all applications. Applicants will receive funds before the end of the Winter 2022 academic term.